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Abstract 
Filipino and Indonesian belong to the Austronesian language family and this explains 
why they exhibit many linguistic similarities and numerous cognates. This study aims 
to further compare the two languages and establish their connection through 
phonology. The researchers use the cognates to compare the Filipino and Indonesian 
monophthong vowels. Qualitative method is utilized. The result shows that Filipino 
and Indonesian have a very similar vowel system with the exception of Indonesian 
having /ə/ phoneme. It was also found out that most of the changes in monophthongs 
between the two languages appear in medial position. Moreover, most changes are 
from the mid back rounded vowel /o/ in Filipino to high back rounded vowel /u/ in 
Indonesian. Lastly, the changes in the unrounded vowels in Filipino usually appear in 
the initial and medial position whereas in the rounded vowels in Filipino, changes only 
appear in either the medial or final position.  
 





The Philippines and Indonesia are the archipelagic countries situated in the vast region of 
Southeast Asia. Aside from being located in the same continent, these two are also part of the 
same area called Insular region along with Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei, East Timor (Danielson, 
2009). With this, it is not surprising that the Philippines and Indonesian share the same feature of 
having volcanic and tropical archipelagos. However, their location is not the only thing that 
intertwines them. In fact, these two also possess linguistic connection (Lim, 2018).  
With the existence of more than 7,107 islands in the Philippines, comes over 168 languages 
that are being spoken natively. The diversity of the Philippines in terms of culture and language 
makes it hard to recognize which language will be standardized as the national language. President 
Manuel L. Quezon, during 1935, added an article on Philippine Constitution to develop a national 
language based on the existing native languages in the Philippines. Two years later, the committee 
assigned Tagalog as the basis of the national language among the native languages, which was 
later called Pilipino. In our current 1987 constitution, it was stated that, “the National language of 
the Philippines is Filipino.”  
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Filipino language is the standardized variety of the Tagalog language. Tagalog 
language is widely used in the Philippines and, in fact, almost one-third of the population 
of the Philippines use it. Interestingly, the Tagalog language, along with the 160 native 
languages in the Philippines, is part of the Austronesian family of language. In addition, 
Blust (2018)  named Cebuano, Tagalog, Ilocano, Hiligaynon, Bicol, Waray-Waray, 
Kapampangan and Pangasinan of the Philippines as parts of the major Austronesian 
languages. 
On the other hand, the Philippines’s neighboring country, Indonesia has 16,056 
islands (Kusnandar, 2019) that contribute to the existence of 718 different native 
languages (Badan Pengembangan dan Pembinaan Bahasa, 2019) in the country. It is 
supported by the fact that over 80% of the Indonesian population speak indigenous local 
languages other than Indonesian (Whitehead, 2013), which means that even though it is 
understood and spoken by 90% of the Indonesian citizens, Indonesian is the second 
language of its most speakers (Wikipedia, 2020). 
In 1928, the Indonesian nationalist movement chose Bahasa Indonesia as their 
national language. Bahasa Indonesia means the language of Indonesian. This language, 
mostly derived from Malay (Badan Pengembangan dan Pembinaan Bahasa, 2020b), is 
also part of the Austronesian family of language. Blust, (2018) stated that “the remaining 
900 Austronesian languages are about equally divided among Indonesian (including the 
western half of the large island of New Guinea) and the Pacific islands of Melanesia, 
Micronesia and Polynesia.” 
The Filipino and Indonesian are part of one language family, the Austronesian. This 
results to some linguistic similarities that are present to both languages. For instances, 
there are words used in Indonesian that Filipino also use like mahal. In Indonesia, this 
means ‘expensive’ or ‘high-priced’ while in Filipino, the meaning of mahal can be 
expensive or love. There are also words in both languages that has the same meaning but 
there are minimal changes on the words such as changes in vowels and consonants. For 
example, in Filipino, ako which means ‘I’ is pronounced aku in Indonesian.  
To further establish the connection of Filipino and Indonesian, this study will focus 
on the smallest unit of sound, phonemes, to further compare the two languages. It will 
specifically tackle the vowel monophthongs. By observing the phonological similarit ies 
of Filipino language and Indonesian, this study aims to answer these questions:  
1. What are the similarities and differences in the monophthongs of similar Filipino 
words and Indonesian words? 
2. How do the changes in monophthongs occur in Filipino and Indonesian? 
Thus, this study will conduct a contrastive-phonological analysis, one of the branches of 
linguistics to do with the analysis of phonemes (and their orders) of two languages 
(Tarigan in Mulyaningsih, 2014). 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
The Austronesian Migration Theory 
Bellwood (1984, p. 108) states that, “between about 4000 B.C. and A.D. 1000 the 
members of a major linguistic group of mankind, the Austronesians, underwent an 
expansion and dispersal for which there for which there is no parallel in human history. 
Their descendants now number perhaps 250 million people and occupy Indonesian, 
Malaysia, the Philippines, parts of southern Vietnam, Madagascar, and most of the Pacific 
Islands as far east as Easter Island”. Bellwood (1984, p.108) also writes: 
 




economy (rice and millet) expanded from southern China to Taiwan and the northern 
Philippines. There, and later, throughout most of Indonesian, they had technological 
and demographic (high population density) advantages that allowed them to replace 
gradually the indigenous hunter-gatherer Australoid population”.  
 
This proposed theory also explains the similarities in the culture such as tattooing; 
Austronesian family of languages and; physical attribute from different countries in Asia.  
However, Henry Otley Beyer, the father of Philippine Anthropology proposed the 
Wave Migration Theory which the ancestors of people of the Philippines travelled to the 
archipelago by four waves of migration (historylearning.com, 2019). 
Historylearning.com (2019) describes that on the third wave of migration theory of Beyer, 
“6,000 years ago – a group of Indonesians capable of travelling across the sea and 
wielding tools became the first immigrants to reach the Philippines using the ocean”. 
These theories show the similarities between the Philippines and Indonesian such as 
culture, physical attributes and the linguistic similarities. Thus, these theories lay down 
the connection of Indonesians and Filipinos. 
 
Filipino and Indonesian as Austronesian Languages 
The Austronesian language family comprises approximately 1,200 languages or 
20% of the world’s languages, spoken in a larger area from Madagascar to New Zealand, 
crossing several South East Asia countries such as Indonesia, Malaysia, and the 
Philippines (Blust, 2011; Klamer, 2019) by  about 180–250 million speakers (Pereltsvaig, 
2012). Due to the language family’s number of languages and wideness of domain, 
Austronesian is among the largest language families (Lynch, 1998). 
There are two major branches of the Austronesian language family. The first one 
is the Formosa branch that is composed of 20 languages that are native to Taiwan. The 
other one is the Malayo-Polynesian branch and it can be further divided into three 
subgroupings: Western Malayo-Polynesian, Central Malayo-Polynesian, and Eastern 
Malayo-Polynesian. Under the Western Malayo-Polynesian are Tagalog and Indonesian 
(Pereltsvaig, 2012). The standardized form of Tagalog is Filipino and it is the national 
language of the Philippines (Malabonga, 2009). Meanwhile, Indonesian’s national 
language is Indonesian or the Indonesian language or bahasa Indonesia. In this study, 
these two will be juxtaposed and compared through linguistics, particulartly their 
phonological aspects. 
 
Linguistic Similarities of Filipino and Indonesian 
Since Filipino and Indonesian belong in the same language family, it is not 
surprising that the two of them display the same grammatical features and possess a lot 
of cognates. These features can be attributed to the “Austronesian prototype” (Pereltsvaig, 
2012).  
One of the properties of the Austronesian prototype that is present in both Filipino 
and Indonesian is the differentiation of the inclusive and exclusive first pronouns 
(Pereltsvaig, 2012). It does not exist in English because when you use ‘we,’ it does not 
indicate whether the hearer of the statement is included or not. However, in the 
Austronesian languages such as Tagalog and Indonesian, the speaker of the statement 
must stipulate whether or not the hearer is included in the ‘we’. For instance, a Tagalog 
speaker must say ‘tayo’ if he/she includes the hearer and ‘kami’ if he/she excludes the 
hearer (Pereltsvaig, 2012).  
 Pereltsvaig (2012) argued that the Austronesian prototype also includes Austronesian 
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languages’ use of infixation -inserting an affix into the stem- and reduplication. The use 
of these helps in marking grammatical categories such as tense and number. For example, 
the infix -um in Tagalog which marks the Actor Topic, like the active voice found in the 
English language, is put in the word sulat (‘write’). The infix is inserted in the stem after 
the first consonant making the word become sumusulat (‘writing’). 
On the other hand, reduplication is the process of repeating of a word stem or a 
part of it (Urbanczyk, 2020). In Tagalog, partial reduplication happens to mark the verb 
in future tense. The first syllable of the word is the one being repeated like in sulat (write) 
which becomes susulat (will write). However, in Indonesian, full reduplication takes 
place in order to mark number. For instance, anak (child) becomes anak-anak (children) 
(Pereltsvaig, 2012). 
 
Vowels in Filipino and Indonesian 
The phonology of Filipino reflects the impact of colonization of Spain and 
America (Schachter & Reid, 2009, p. 34). Because of the incorporation of numerous 
loanwords of English and Spanish, the phonemic inventory of Filipino expanded. This is 
evident on the development of the language’s three-vowel system to a five-vowel system. 
Originally, [i] and [e] were considered as allophones of one phoneme and this was also 
the case of [u] and [o] (Schachter & Reid, 2009). All these monophthong vowels can 
occur in any word position (Lim, 2014). Filipino’s vowel phonemes are shown in the 
Table 1. 
Wijana (2003) stated that Indonesian has a six-vowel system. This vowel system 
was also influenced by language contact. In fact Tadmor (2009, p. 796) reported that, “the 
phonemicisation of the mid vowels (/e/, /ə/, /o/) is the product of a combination of internal 
and external factors”. The vowels /a/ and /ə/ do not have allophones, therefore, they can 
occur in any word position. Meanwhile, the other vowels have allophones: /i/ can be 
realized as [i] and [i], the /u/ can be realized as [u] and [ʊ], /e/ can be realized as [e] and 
[ɛ], and /o/ can be realized as [o] and [ɔ] (Wijana, 2003). The vowel phonemes of 
Indonesian are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 1. Vowel Phonemes of Filipino 
 Front Central Back 
High i  u 
Mid e  o 
Low  a  
Source: Schachter & Reid (2009, p. 834) 
 
 
Table 2. Vowel Phonemes of Indonesian 
 Front Central Back 
High i  u 
Mid e ə o 
Low  a  
Source:  Tadmor (2009, p. 795). 
 
METHOD 
This study utilizes qualitative method to compare the Filipino and Indonesian 
Language. Qualitative research focuses on qualitative data containing words, which can 





The source of the data to this study is the second edition of A Comprehensive 
Indonesian-English Dictionary by (Stevens, A. & Schmidgall-Tellings, 2010) and Kamus 
Besar Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian Official Dictionary) (Badan Pengembangan dan 
Pembinaan Bahasa, 2020a). The following are the criteria in choosing the words that will 
be used for the analysis: (1) the Indonesian word must differ in only one or two 
phonological element from the Filipino word; and (2) the Indonesian word must have a 
corresponding definition with the Filipino word that it is similar to. Those that did not 
manifest change in vowel and those that are exactly similar with Filipino words were not 
included in the data. Both the groups of Indonesiean and Filipino words were transcribed 
using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). The purpose of this is to examine the 
difference of vowel in the two languages and to see if there are patterns in the changes of 
these vowels.  
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Similarities and Differences in the Monophthongs of Filipino and Indonesian 
Based on the previous studies, Filipino has five monophthongs (/a/, /e/, /i/, /o/, 
and /u/) whereas Indonesian has six (/a/, /e/, /ə/, /i/, /o/, and /u/). Both the languages have 
the monophthongs (/a/, /e/, /i/, /o/, and /u/). However, unlike Indonesian, Filipino does 
not have the mid central unrounded vowel /ə/.  
 
Changes in the Monophthongs from Filipino to Indonesian 
Low front unrounded vowel /a/ in Filipino   
Based on the data collected, there are 14 similar Filipino and Indonesian words 
that show change from a low front unrounded vowel /a/ in Filipino to different vowel 
phonemes in Indonesian as shown in Table 3. Out of 14 pairs of words, 12 of them change 
from a low front unrounded vowel /a/ in Filipino to a mid central unrounded vowel /ə/ in 
Indonesian (/a/🢩/ə/). This change appears in initial and medial positions. From 10 out of 
12 words, /a/🢩/ə/ occurs in medial position while in the two words, it occurs in initial 
position. Also, there is one word that shows change from a low front unrounded vowel 
/a/ in Filipino to a mid front unrounded /e/ in Indonesian (/a/🢩/e/). This change occurs in 
a medial position of a word. Lastly, a change from low front unrounded /a/ in Filipino to 
high back unrounded /u/ in Indonesian (/a/🢩/u/) occurs in one word. The change appears 
from the initial position in Filipino to the medial position in Indonesian. 
Table 3. Low front unrounded vowel /a/ in Filipino 
No Filipino words IPA Indonesian 
words 
IPA Definition 
 Low front unrounded vowel /a/ to mid central unrounded vowel /ə/ 
1 baliko /baliko/ beliku /bəliku/ bent 
 
2 apat /apat/ empat /əmpat/ four 
 
3 bandera /bandɛɾa/ bendera /bəndəra/ flag 
4 bangis /bɐŋis/ bengis /bɛŋis/ cruel 
5 sakal /sɐkal/ cekal /tʃəkal/ to seize 
with hand, 
to grab 
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Mid front unrounded vowel /e/ in Filipino 
There are two similar Filipino and Indonesian words that showed change from a 
mid front unrounded vowel /e/ in Filipino to either high front unrounded vowel /i/ or high 
back rounded vowel /u/ in Indonesian as shown in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Mid front unrounded vowel /e/ in Filipino 




Mid front unrounded vowel /e/ to high front unrounded vowel /i/ 
aktres /aktres/ aktris /aktris/ actress 
Mid front unrounded vowel /e/ to high back rounded vowel /u/ 
semplang /semplaŋ/ jomplang /dʒomplaŋ/ 





One word has a change from phoneme /e/ in Filipino to phoneme /i/ in Indonesian 
(/e/🢩/i/) and the other has a change from from phoneme /e/ in Filipino to phoneme /u/ in 
Indonesian (/e/🢩/u/). Both of these changes appeared in medial position. 
 
High front unrounded vowel /i/ in Filipino 
There are six similar Filipino and Indonesian words that exhibited change from a 
high front unrounded vowel /i/ in Filipino to mid central unrounded /ə/, low front 
unrounded vowel /a/, and high back rounded vowel /u/ in Indonesian as shown in Table 
5. A change from phoneme /i/ in Filipino to phoneme /ə/ in Indonesian (/i/🢩/ə/) was found 
in medial position of four pair of words. Also, there is one words that showed change 
from phoneme /i/ in Filipino to phoneme /a/ in Indonesian (/i/🢩/a/) and it appeared in 
medial positions. Lastly, only one word was found to have a change from phoneme /i/ in 
Filipino to phoneme /u/ in Indonesian (/i/🢩/u/) that occurred in initial position. 
  
7 balisa /balisɐ/ gelisah /gɛlisɐ/ 
8 dangkal /daŋkɐl/ jengkal /dʒəŋkal/ a span (of 
hand) 
9 sarap  /sɐrap/ sedap /sədap/ delicious 
 
10 





katok /katɔk/ ketok /ketɔk/ a knock 
12 kakulangan /kakulaŋan/ kekurangan /kəkʊraŋan/ insufficienc
y 
 Low front unrounded vowel /a/ to mid front unrounded vowel /e/ 
13 sandok /sandok/ séndok /sendok/ spoon, ladle 
 Low front unrounded vowel /a/ to high back rounded vowel /u/ 
14 angat /aŋat/ jungat /dʒuŋat/ to tilt 
upward at 
one end 
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Table 5. High front unrounded vowel /i/ in Filipino 
No 




 High front unrounded vowel /i/ to mid central unrounded vowel /ə/ 
1 




simbahan /simbahan/ sembahan /səmbahan/ 
church, that is 
worshipped, 
God, idol 
3 sigok /siɡok/ ceguk /tʃəguk/ a swallow 




 High front unrounded vowel /i/ to low front unrounded vowel /a/ 
5 anim /anim/ enam /ənam/ six 
 High front unrounded vowel /i/ to  high back rounded vowel /u/ 
6 




Mid back rounded vowel /o/ in Filipino 
Table 6 shows sample words which have a change from a mid back rounded 
vowel /o/ in Filipino to high back rounded vowel /u/, low front unrounded vowel /a/, 
and mid central unrounded vowel /ə/ in Indonesian. 
 
Table 6. Mid back rounded vowel /o/ in Filipino 
No 




 Mid back rounded vowel /o/ to high back rounded vowel /u/ 
1 ako /ako/ aku /aku/ me 
2 alon /alon/ alun /alun/ wave 
3 aparato /aparato/ aparatus /aparatus/ apparatus 
4 amok /ɐmok/ amuk /amʊk/ amok 
5 ano /ɐno/ anu /anʊ/ a word used 
to represent 
a pause in 
order to 
think for a 
moment 
6 balot /balɔt/ balut /balʊt̪/ to wrap 
7 bangko /bɐŋko/ bangku /baŋku/ bench 
8 baliko /bɐliko/ beliku /beliku/ bent 
9 buhol /buhɔl/ buhul /bʊhʊl/ knot 
10 buntot /buntot/ buntut /bʊntʊt/ tail 
11 sigok /siɡok/ ceguk /tʃəguk/ a swallow 
12 gulong /gulɔŋ/ gulung /gulʊŋ/ roll 
13 guro /guro/ guru /ɡuru/ teacher 
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14 hukom /hukom/ hukum /hukum/ law 
15 inspektor /ɪnspɛktor/ inspéktur /ɪnspɛktʊr/ inspector 
16 kangkong /kaŋkoŋ/ kangkung /kaŋkuŋ/ swamp 
cabbage 
17 antok /antok/ kantuk /kantuk/ sleepines 
18 kulambo /kulambɔ/ kelambu /kəlambu/ mosquito net 
(over bed) 
19 kusot /kusot/ kusut /kusʊt/ tousled (of 
hair), tangled 
(of thread) 
20 kuto /kuto/ kutu /kutu/ louse 
21 laot /laot/ laut /laut/ sea 
22 liko /lɪkɔ/ liku /lɪku/ curve 
23 lumot /lumɔt/ lumut /lumʊt/ moss 
24 mangkok /maŋkok/ mangkuk /maŋkuk/ bowl 
25 linggo /liŋgo/ minggu /miŋgu/ Sunday 
(day), week  
26 inom /ɪnom/ minum /minum/ to have a 
drink 
27 payong /pajoŋ/ payung /pajuŋ/ umbrella 
28 pinto /pɪntɔ/ pintu /pintu/ door 
29 libo /libo/ ribu /ribu/ thousand 
30 sangkot /sɐŋkot/ sangkut /saŋkut/ to hang 
31 sapot /sapot/ saput /saput/ thin film 
32 istasyon  /ɛstaʃon/ stasiun /stasijun/ station 
33 suso /suso/ susu /susu/ milk 
34 taho /tɐho/ tahu /tahu/ tofu 
35 taon /tɐon/ tahun /tahʊn/ year 
36 takot  /tɐkot/ takut /takut/ to be afraid 
37 trilyon  /triljon/ triliun /trɪljun/ trillion 
38 tumpok  /tʊmpok/ tumpuk /tumpʊk/ pile 
39 umpok  /ʊmpok/ umpuk /umpʊk/ heap, pile 
40 urong  /uroŋ/ urung /uruŋ/ to be 
canceled 
 Mid back rounded vowel /o/ to low front unrounded vowel /a/ 
41 dinamiko /dinamiko/ dinamika /dinamika/ dynamic. 
 Mid back rounded vowel /o/ to mid central unrounded vowel /ə/ 
42 tipo /tipo/ tipe /tipə/ type. 
 
 Out 42 words that exhibit this change, 40 of it specifically showed change from 
phoneme /o/ in Filipino to /u/ in Indonesian (/o/🢩/u/). Most of it appears in medial 
position, with 27 pairs of words, and some appear in final position, with 13 pairs of words. 
Also, there is one word with a change from phoneme /o/ in Filipino to phoneme /a/ in 
Indonesian (/o/🢩/a/) and the change appeared in its final position. Lastly, a change from 
phoneme /o/ in Filipino to phoneme /ə/ in Indonesian (/a/🢩/u/) occurred in the final 
position of a word. 
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High back rounded vowel /u/ in Filipino 
Table 7 shows some of the words that have a change from a high back rounded 
vowel /u/ in Filipino to either mid back rounded vowel /o/ or mid central unrounded vowel 
/ə/ in Indonesian. A total of five (5) pairs of similar words have been found to have such 
change in vowel phonemes. Four of these have a change from phoneme /u/ in Filipino to 
/o/ in Indonesian (/u/🢩/o/), in their medial positions. The other word has a change from 
phoneme /u/ to phoneme /ə/ in Indonesian (/u/🢩/ə/) that occurs in the initial position. 
  




 High back rounded vowel /u/ to mid back rounded vowel /o/ 
1 sontok /sontok/ to beat, strike, pound 
2 sosi /sosi/ key (to a lock) 
3 tolak /tolak/ push away 
4 tolong /tɔloŋ/ Help 
 High back rounded vowel /u/ to mid central unrounded vowel /ə/ 
5 kelambu /kəlambu/ mosquito net (over bed) 
 
 
 The researchers have found out that the changes occur mostly in medial position 
from vowel phonemes of Filipino to Indonesian. It is evident that the change from mid 
back rounded vowel /o/ in Filipino to high back rounded vowel /u/ in Indonesian vowel 
sound (/ɔ/🢩/u/) are more frequent and it occurs mostly in medial position. There are also 
constant changes from low front unrounded vowel /a/ in Filipino to mid central unrounded 
vowel /ə/ in Indonesian (/a/🢩/ə/) that occur mostly in medial position. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 It is evident based on the findings from the selected corpora that were analyzed 
that most of the changes in monophthongs between the two languages appear in medial 
position. Moreover, most changes are from the mid back rounded vowel /o/ in Filipino 
language to high back rounded vowel /u/ in the Indonesian language. Additionally, the 
changes in the unrounded vowels in Filipino language usually appear in the initial and 
medial position whereas in the rounded vowels in Filipino, changes only appear in either 
the medial or final position. The research findings support the relationship between 
Filipino and Indonesian language as part of the same language family: Austronesian. 
Future research on the same topic may extend the scope of this present study and consider 
examining the changes in the consonant phonemes of the two languages. May this paper 
be a contribution on the analyses of Filipino and Indonesian’s linguistic similarities and 
differences that may result to more exploration of both languages for future language 
programs and explorations. 
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